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The Princeton

LEADER
3LIBEED EVERY THURSDAY AFTERNOON
ORACEAN M. PEDLEY
Editor and Publisher
Entered as second class matter at Prineeton,
Ky.. under the Act of Congress of
March 3, 1879
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRF‘LS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
4ispatches credited to it, or not otherwise credited to this paper and also the local news published
herein.
ADVERTISING RATES
Card of Thanks $1.00
aleading Notices 2c a word, minimum charge 50c
Obituaries and Resolutions of Respect, 2c a word
For sign advertising rate, 40c; Local advertising
rates furnished on request
SUBSCRIPTION RATES
te,adent of Caldwell County, 81.00 a year. Outside of County, $1.50 a year.
TELEPHONE NO. 50

MEMBER

K

T CKY PRES
ASSOCIATION

Member National Editorial Association
Member West Kentucky Press Association

PRINCETON OPENS HER
HEART AND HER HOMES
"Oh, This is the Day we give Babies
Away with a Half a Pound of Tea".
And Princeton gives way today to her
ettored-up enthusiasm for everything good..
arid there is an abundance, within this fine
community.
Festive hearts are full of that gala spirit
winch reflectS•the old hospitality of the-folk
abf the Black Patch.
Every latchstring hangs outside, or has
e..zt disconnected for this week ... Homes
ere open to visitors from far and near ... old
residenters who have, for one reason or an-ether, lived somewhere else for a generation
•or more have come back home—the Old Kentucky Home down in West Kentucky, where
bilk of the Pennyrile and the Purchase de.ight to know one another and to share their
Fourth of our annual Dark Tobacco Fes1.ValS, with its parades and its horse shows,
vts quilting contest, its dances, shows and
•:orttilrual round of gaiety, the celebration
wltich starts today after a full year's thoughtful preparation will rank high among such
•tvents in all Kentucky, set a standard for
Wier good communities, afford an excellent
111 eons of spreading the fame of this town
1 county for real and homely hospitality
... make many visitors welcome the chance
to come back to Princeton often, and again.
p) For there is something planned to please
tind• delight every visitor, as well as home
folk; good entertainment, back-to-the-soil
competitions which are reminiscent cif the'
poll old county fair days, when people met
enjoyed themselves in the good oldfashioned way which the Festival here has,
large measure and delightful manner, done
coach to revive.
Welcome signs are everywhere in Princeton today and the good people of this corny unity- are a-tiptoe to make the stay of every
veiitor pleasant, profitable and highly enjoyable.
All Hail, the Festival! Come be with us
and we will be gay!
ABOUT LOCAL
.4.3VERTISING
Princeton advertisers, who do business
in a highly competitive advertising field, no
Cubt are in something of a quandary about
how to spend their budgeted (or otherwise)
advertising dollars.
It would be very surprising if this
were not true.
The smartest executives of the largest
%warless enterprises are continually studying
late problem of advertising . . . hiring high/powered experts to investigate and to advise
,nri which medium will produce maximum

Thursday, Aug,

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
results for their particular plant or store, at
lowest cost.
And this is the way advertising should
be done, for maximum efficiency.
Long since, virtually every American
concern of any size or vision has placed its
principal advertising dependence in newspapers. Frequently recurring news of additional appropriations for space in newspapers
is ample proof of this.
•
Which brings us down to local cases; If
it is good business for large concerns to carefully ascertain where their advertising messages will do the most good, it is just as important ... perhaps even more so, for smaller
folk to do likewise.
The Leader seeks to offer a superior advertising medium in its field by faithfully
performing the FIRST duty of a newspaper
worthy the name . . . by being FIRST, last
and all the time the best news medium in its
field, the most interesting to the people in its
territory who can and do read.
Reader interest is a newspaper's
GREATEST ASSET, not the number of
inches of paid advertising it may carry froin
week to week.
For, unless a newspaper has HIGH
READER INTEREST, it is not a good advertising medium.
The present editor of the Leader has had
long experience in the newspaper business,
an experience which has taught the lesson
above referred to is fundamentally sound.
It is important to every business concern
especially so to those which
Princeton,
in
seek to progress and to prosper, that serious
attention be paid to where advertising dollars
go ... and what happens as a result.
Upon the basis of giving maximum value
in return for advertising money invested
here, the Leader solicits . .. and believes it
deserves, your patronage.
•
SCHOOL BUTTER!
-. Even with Festival sights and sounds
delighting the souls of young folk, the knelllike sound (to juvenile ears) of the school
bell soon will ring out summoning children of
Princeton back to classrooms.
And then, the old, old problems which
tax the ingenuity and the patience of teachers and parents alike again will assume those
forbidding aspects which cause many such
to quail.
Princeton is, of course, fortunate in her
schools; for as compared with many towns of
like size, she ranks high both in teaching
personnel and physical equipment. The health
of this community likewise is something we
all may take a justifiable pride in. epidemics
of disease being infrequent here.
Thud of pigskin and the cries of football
fans soon will alieviate first pangs of youngsters' pains in going back to school; and as
the year's scholastic work progresses, boys
and girls who will be Princeton's leading
citizens tomorrow will fit into the pattern of
modern education ... and the wheels of progress-will have turned another cycle.
Good luck, School Butter!

Looking Backward
lEN YEARS AGO TODAY
From our August 29, 1930, Files
A family reunion was held Sunday, August 24,
at the Lowry home near Shady Grove to celebrate the 74th birthday anniversary of Mrs. A.
L. Lowry.
•
Prediction that the Democratic Party has an
"even chance" to gain control of the Senate in
the November election, is the encouraging announcement of Senator Tydings, of Maryland,
chairman of the Democratic Senatorial Campaign
Committee.
•
Col. and Mrs. W. C. Waggener and son, Cole,
returned home Wednesday from a trip to Birmingham. Mich. and Canada.
•
Rev. Olen Sisk has sold his home on South
Varmint Trace in the Heights addition to Mrs.
0. L. Perry. Rev. Sisk will build a new bungalow
on an adjacent lot,
•
Miss Anna Louise Loftus entertained last
Friday for her guest. Miss Louise McShane of
Hopkinsville, with a six o'clock dinner at her
home on East Main St.
-A
Hon. R. I. Rice returned from an auto trip to
Colorodo with his brother, William S. Rice of
Paducah.

ady
Cob

WASHINGTON DAY BOOK

Odds & Ends

WASHINGTON—Senators and con-

post to a !nail
Of west Point. But no

gressmen are traditionally better talk-

came out of the army c

ers than listeners. (Drop into the gal-

a professional soldier

By Jack Stinnett

The largest city south of the equator
is Buenos Aires,
•
The United States has

23.400

Or-

ganized playgrounds for the safety of
children.
•
Nearly 90 per cent

of

Canada's

leries some day.'
There is one .ellow, though, who
goes up on Capitol Hill frequently, and
when he does, members of Congress

people live within 200 miles north of

listen!

the United States border.

Few men in Washington get such
undivided attention — and respect—
from congressional audiences as does
Gen. George Catlett Marshall chiel of

•
More than three-fourths of the
major oil fields in this country have
been discovered by scientific methods.
A new glass fiber. in one year of
commercial production, has been put
to 565 uses.
•
United States farmers may have to
produce more of their seed supplies,
since countries involved in war normally send quantities af such seeds
as spinach, cauliflower, cabbage, carrot, and radish.

staff of the United States army.
A little more than a year ago, President Roosevelt gave this tall, softspoken, graying soldier a promotion
over 33 of his senior officers.
In doing so, he elevated to the post
a man to whom three chiefs of staff
before him (Pershing, MacArthur and
Craig) re.erred at various times as a
great soldier.
Although not without precedent,
the promotion also gave this top army

PENNYRILE POSTSCRIPS

By G. M. P.

practically everything the Near Deal

fewer under Gov. Keen Jehnson and
Highway Commissioner Lyter Donald-

has done and is doing, old-time Re-

son.

publicans

•
Burris Powell and wife have left
Princeton .or their home at Columbus.
Ky., where he is newly elected principal of the high school ... Burns was
a lot of help to us, starting the Leader

Now

that

Winkle

doubtless

has

are

endorsed

wondering

where they stand with "the candidate
who stole their party from them."
•
Saw some auto license plates in
Louisville and Lexington last weekend
sporting brilliantly red numerals . . .
was advised they had been so- colored
with finger-nail liquid purchased at
dime store. Most Kentuckians are
coasting along with the old faded
Plates, nobody having gotten into any
trouble on that score to date.
•
The lady who lives next door to us
says she is not in sympathy with the
conscription bill now pending in Congress because if anybody kills Rurnsey
she wants to do it herself.
•
And then Turner Milam, widely
popular assistant manager of the KentuOky Hotel, Louisville, a trainee In
business men's camp at Fort Benjamin Harrison, Ind„ told the best one
I have heard yet:
It seems a feller who belongs to the
same training outfit as Turner gt,i,
letter from Friend Wife back Lome
complaining he left for camp witimut
paying the grocery, light and water
bills, and asking him in uncomplimentary terms, howcum. He wrote her
as follows: "Won't you please let me
fight this war in peace".
•
Toni Underwood's dubbing of the
Big Shots at Frankfort as the "Wait
Until" boys, in connection with long
delays which have kept job seekers on
the anxious seat until now (and beyondu has caused a lot of wisecracks
about the State.
•
The hungry ones, all of whom feel
sure the present adinlnistration owes
them jobs, have waited, and waited
some more ... but the only thing that
happens about State fobs is that they
are quite evidently getting fewer and

Graduate Of
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an all-southern football
Praised
There is another story
serving in the Philippines,
Defense Plain

en new paths, and will be missed . .
His successor, William R. Powe:I. Murray College journalism student, will
be getting acquainted in Princeton this
week,
•
Carl Sparks is taking some of his
fine Guernsey cattle to the State Fair
at Louisville next week, to exhibit
against 'pedigreed livestock in show
rings there . . . Pennyriler and many
others in Caldwell county hope Carl
comes home with his share of the
prizes,
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Somebody's Boy
Somebody's boy was cross:ng
Street,

the

Innocent young and fair,
He hadn't the Judgement of older
folks,
He didn't see danger there
Somebody's boy had a song on his
lips.
But it died an instant away,
For the motorist ran the little

boy
down,
And he died at the close of the day.

Somebody kneels by an empty bed.
And fondles a little shoe,'
Somebody looks through the empty
years,
Suppose this somebody. was you?
Will you not watch for little boys,
Drivers in city and town.
Really it's one of the greatest crimes.
To run a little boy down.
(Corbin Daily Tribune!
•
Asked what he was doing in Hopkinsville one day last week, Hugh
Blackburn, bigboy Rotarian, replied he
was on a "Free Will Tour", for the
Tobacco Festival.
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of Black Patch are Queens o
Parade Opens Gay Event This Afternoon-Beauty Queens Vie Tonight--City's Homes
are Open to Visitors From Far and Near
),.i.itore
Princeton, famed hub of the Black Patch, is filled with
bele
today, happy folk from far and near who have come to ...
... and tows
inaugurate the Fourth Annual Durk Tobacco Festival
delegaand county, together with 20-odd beauties of the district,
cities and
ing
neighbor
s
numerou
from
citizens
leading
of
tions
of entertowns, bands, babies, gala flags and floats and a variety
tainments are ready to make this the gayest of festive events.
The program, with last minute corrections, follows:

Elizabeth Turner
Madisonville, Ky.

Jane James
Franklin, Ky.

• Y BOOK
post to a man whc was
not a
of West Point. But no maa
came out cf the army ccliete
a Professional soldier.
• •.
Graduate Of VALI.
"Puck" Marshall was born
town, Pa., 60 years aim Be
uated from, Virginia Military
with honors 21 years later A
that he

was commissioned
lieutenant in the United Sta

and his varied •but coasts
cesaul• military career car
way.
The staries about him a: V.
as numerous as the aneedc
institution written into then
and movie, "Brother Rat",
"rat", or freshman, year, lk
cushy injured by a bayonet
hazing incident But M,
it off without a word of

Martha Barnes
liopkinsville, Ky.
(1938 Queen)
mer Meal
I chops have an interestew flavor when prepared
his: Pour about half a cup
nch dressing Into a shallow
Soak a garlic clove in the
'ng for 5 minutes and then

Mary Rebecca Paige

Miss Ivy! Lite

Russellville, Ky.

Hopkinsville, Ky.

discard the clove. Dip 6 veal
chops into the dressing and
broil them or cook for 15 minutes
in a small amount of fat placed
In a frying pan. Turn frequently
to allow even cooking. Serve with
broiled tomatoes, corn on the
cob, a green salad, a melon or

some frozen or gelatin, dessert
and you have a distinctive meal
that's not been difficult to prepare.
houses the
Boulder Dam
world's most powerful hydroelectric plant

against those responsible.
Marshall was graduated
single demerit, senior a
class, fifth in scholastic
an all-southern football

illitianivilizrAwbswars
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Defense Plan Praised
There is another story
serving in the Philippines,
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l'HURSDAY, AUGUST 29:
2:30 P. M.—Grand parade of Floats and Queens threugl.
Main Business District.
4:30 P. M.—Band Concert and Symphony bands under
one conductor at Butler High School Campus
8:00 P. M.—Outdoor Fashion Show at Butler Stadium
Jean Fall')
Jane Frahlich
9:00 P. M.—Beauty Pageant and selection of "Queen or
Bowling Green, Ky.
the Black Patch" at Butler Stadium.
Nortonville, Ky,
'
9:45 P. M.—Coronation ceremonies and Crowning of the
"Queen of the Black Patch" and "Miss Columbia 1940.
FRIDAY, AUGUST 30:
Yards10:00 A. M.—Beef Cattle Show at Princeton's Stock
3:00 P. M.—Goober and His Kentuckians, Radio Artists
WHOP, and a big free show on the Court
Square.
3:30 P._ M.—Garden Party at the home of Mrs. Jobs
Lamb.
4:00 P. M.—Special Athletic Events on Court Square.
.
8:00 P. M.—Gus Sun's Glorified Revue at Butler Stadium
10.30 P. M.—Queen's Ball at Elk Club's Ballroom,
SATURDAY, AUGUST 31:
9:00 A. M.—Halter Show at Butler Stadium.
10:00 A. M.—Preliminaries of Folk Music Contest
Butler High School Auditorium.
1:00 P. M.—Horse Show and Mule Pulling Contest as
Butler Stadium..
4:00 P. M.—Tobacco.Spitting Contest.
4:30 P. M.—Merry Maids tea party for visiting Queens
Mary McCann
Jane Crider
and Royalty at Green Acres.
at Butler
Sturgis, Ky.
7:30 P. M.—Finals of Folk Music.Cent
Princeton, Ky.
Stadium.
a.
8:00 P. M.—Swift's Jewel Cowboys, famous Columbi
farmers away from their fields
musical
their
ing
present
k
Artists,
Networ
they
and
after the 1939 harvest
Rodeo and Clown Polo Game in connectioa
get back for 1940.
Here is a grand sandwich fill- couldn't
with Three Rings of Saddle Horse Show.
fields
What once were rich
ing: Mix together 2-3-cup sal-1
10.00 P. M.—Street Dance on Court Square.
now are forests of weeds, going
monmon, 1-2-cup white cream to seed. The winds waft the SUNDAY,SEPTEMBER 1:
Homecoming and Go-To-Church Day.
cheese, 1-4-cup finely-minced ' seeds for miles, with no regard
over
A. M.—Special services at individual churches.
10:45
all
.
Farmers
frontiers
chopfor
of
each
celery, 1 teaspoon
M.—Black Patch Golf Tournament at the Princeare
P.
1:00
and
Switzerl
tern
sweet
northwes
and
ped parsley, pimentos
ton Golf and Country Club,
against
battle
losing
a
3
and
fighting
pickles, 1-8-teaspoon salt
MBER 2:
SEPTE
ate
Y,
immacul
MONDA
hitherto
in
or
weeds
tablespoons salad dressing
lb:30 A. M.—Kiddie and Pet Parade through Main Bixt
mayonnaise. Chill and use as fill- fields.
mess District.
ing for approximately 18 sand1:00 P. M.—Finals in Golf Tournament at Princetat
Alpine Commuter
wiches.
Country Club,
2:00 P. M.—Baseball Game at Ball Park.
GRINDELWALD, Switzerland
Frontiers Disregarded
4:00 P. M.—Boxing tournament — Featuring Golden
1-4I—A 61-year-old Swiss guide,
By Alsatian Weeds
Glove Champions at Butler Stadium.
Fritz Steuri, has Just completed
M.—The Original Renfro Valley Barn Dance with
P.
top of
8:00
the
to
climb
y
1,000th
(,4°)—An
his
and
Switzerl
BASEL,
all its Stars exactly as broadcast every Satwind irom Alsace and the Vosges the 13,700-foot Jungfrau.
urday night from WLW.
of
ds
is an Ill wind for thousan
10:00 P. M.—Barn Dance at the Stevens Chevrolet ComSwiss farmers.
ADS.
WANT
TRY LEADER
pany.
Alsatian and Vosges
War drove

Need a Bigger Better Refrigerator?

ET the Capitals of Europe di-

)times easier. stronger,
•!1.,fcr' I:njoy glorious new lone on
r1,,in stations! No aerial or
gro.m,1 necessary . . . just plug in
any hcre and play.

la'

1041 Philco brings you Spectgetinew kind of Overseas
. . . brand New Radio Gir. Built.in American and OverIrS
. the Philco XXL
6ystem
Riducing Tubes ...Electric Pushn Tuning with On-Off Button ...
troll to receive Television Sound
I'M the Wireless Way. Many other
fc.eures. And only ohilgsi has them!
Come in—see dris
handsome Philco 4

lar r...,idlons—a

and

255X
Only

priced at I/900

Phil, o
Smartly desig nedtone
gists you fineA truly and
performance. 'aloe! re.
marital:4g radio

SmaH Down Payment
Delivers Any Philcc

EASY TO BUY!
THRIFTY TO OWN!

EASY TERMS
AND WO A MONTH
BOYS THIS GIANT
11"*"

the trou1. Today you can buy a big Why put up with
of an oldG-E with 36% more refrig- ble and expense
te refrigerating capacity than earlier fashioned, inadequa
For less
day?
another
erator
price!
the
models for one-bay
than 254 a week operating
2. Today's General Electric cost you can have lie tubes,
Sealed Thrift Unit mechan- frozen desserts, and safe preism operates on less than one- servation of foods. More
half as much current as usable storage space! More
former models.
conveniences! Conditioned
3. The new G-E freezes ice Air that keeps foods fresher
cubes 3 times as fast as earlier longer! Come is today and
models. Quick Trays make let's make a dealt
•liwit4 ow rainotal dv•nt54 AIR ran
cube removal easy.

,
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FESTIVAL

Donaldson

118 Persons Subscribe To
Leader Since July 1

---- (Continued from page 1)
(Oontinued from page 11
.
Highway Commissioner preventmade after a conceit to take
Clarke, Mamie Harper, Mrs. R. W. ed his engaging in political actiplace immediately forowing the
Following postoffiee notificaOgilvie, R. L. Bactnels Mrs, Lil- vity, but had been unable to get
stadium.
'
parade, in Butler High
tion
and notices published In the
all
Murphy, Halite Watt, C. T a "conclusive opinion from the
Opening of the Festival and
lie
the following ,I18 persons
the
the glamor of this afternoon's Leader,
Wood, H. Y. Jacobs. Clint Stover, officials who are to enforce
,
newsConparade will be on the air via have subscribed to this
Young,
act."
Ella Roberts, Lucy
Station WHOP for an hour and paper since July 1, by paying
He added:
way Lacy, E .E. Diggs, Suns
to
fifteen minutes. 2:30 to 3:45, by $1.00 if residing in Caldwell
"I cannot do less in respect
Dunning,
Shelton
sponsorship of ,C. F. Lester, county, 11.50 if living elsewhere: Bowers, Mrs,
my Government, I cannot do less
James Wells, W. S. in respect to my party, I cannot
Princeton Hotel. other Festival
C. W. Gray, Mrs. Nettle Feeney, Allen Rice,
Cartwright,
events will also be broadcasted. David Porter, Duke Crowder, A. Denham, Henry
do less in respect to the AdminTonight at 8 o'clock, also in H. Burns, C. H. Creasey, Guy Claud Koltinsky, Kelmar Van istration of which I am a part
K.
Butler High stidium, what many Stevens, Mrs. Cleo Truitt, W. T. Rives Dr. C. F. Engelhardt, L.
than to resolve all questions of
D.
persons consider the Festival's Fowler, Noble J. Gregory, R. P.'Wylie, Clyde Twisdale, Mrs. J.
doubt in favor of the t law. The
most colorful events will take 1Clift, James Tackwell, John Stephens, Paul Dorroh, R. L. Hatch Act amendment of last
Mrs. Otis Cunningham, July is the will of the mapority
place: The Fashion Show and
-,4otevens, J. M. Ros,s, Mrs. D. E. Boltnott,
the Beauty Contest for selection Spickard, Mrs. Arthur Evans, W. Lonnie Harmoo, Grayson Harral- of the people of the Nation."
A.
of the Queen. Miss Martha R. Martin, J. C. Campbell, Mrs. son, Mrs. E. E. Clayton, T.
The Hatch amendment proBarnes, Bolikinsville, last year's Edna Cox, J. M. Freedman, F. K. Downs, Dr. F. T. Linton, Tom hibits those administering FederQueen will officially inaugurate Vanarsdell, A:lie McKnight, E. A. Cash, Mrs J. B Sprott, Dick al funds and officials and emthe Festival, ascending an es- Gardner, Raymond Fatterson, R. Hawkins, Dr. J. B. Wad:ington, ployes of State agencies receivpecially prepared throne on an M. Catlett, C. C. Jones, Charles Mrs. George MeCarley, H. W. ing Federal funds from engaging
out-door stage, She will present Lester, Chas. Underwood, Willie Morse, Curt Morgan, Julian in politics.
the Fashion Show and the Beauty Trimbaugh, Dot White, N. C. Mc- Littlepage, Claud Mitchell, J. S.
Donaldson, Gov, Keen Johnson,
Roy Stevens, C. C. Clifford E. Smith, Frankfort,
Contest.
Carty, B. L. Dillingham, R. H. Steinbaugh,
The Fashion Show will feature Heitt, J. S. Traylor, Albert Walk- Bishop, Elizabeth Freeman, A. H. Judge Ardery and ()niers prelovely models displaying the er, Willie Stromatt, L. C. Foley, Chiloress, Mrs. Grace Merrick, dicted Kentucky would go for
latest modes in milady's attire, INT. P. Baker, D. W. Patten, B. H. Miss Sallie Lamb, W. D. Arm- President Roosevelt and the Defrom western Kentucky's leading Rogers, G. W. Holmes, Carl stronog, Mrs. Willie Thre:keld, R. mocratic ticket this fall.
the
stores. In the Beauty Contest, Rodgers, Lindsey Terry, W. D. L. Linton, R. M. Pool, Hugh B.
Underwood spoke of
the winner will receise a cash Russell, D. M, Boaz, E. J. Hollo- Cherry, Birdie Nichols, Nancy "threat to good Government as
prize of $100 and a silver cup, well, Clint Glover, A. J. Luttrell, Scrugham, Mrs. Glenn Farmer, we now enjoy it in Kentucky,"
the runner-up, a silver cup and Howard York, Fred Pasteur, V. A. Mrs. Frank Morgan, Mrs. Frank and added:
1
the title 'Miss Columbia" Crown- Phillips, Tom Buttermore, Rum- Craig, Mrs. Owen Ingram, Dr. I.
Some fellows who broke us are
follow.
will
Queen
Barber.
the
ing of
now after us again. Jim Stone
sey Taylor, E. B. Vinson, C. A. Z.
Another Parade Monday
'of Lexington) who headed Hoovparade,
Pets
HopkinsThe Kiddies' and
Crittenden Lowry of
er's Federal Farm Loan Board,
Mr. Frederick Von Olszewski
from a few under which farms a:I over Kena feature of the Festival which
Jeff Watson have just ville has returned
Mrs.
and
always creates much interest.
in Nashville.
lucky were sold at the court
returned from a ten-days shop- days visit
•
•
will be held Monday morning at
house doors, and Bob Lucas, to
Chicago.
in
tour
ping
10:30 o'clock, Miss Mary Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. George Barrel- whose home in WasnIngton the
Eldred, chairman of this comKlan
Mrs. Bernice McCaslin Davis son of Eddyville road were hi very trail of the Ku Klux
mittee, announces. Five prizes
was ticed." are working for the
this week from Ashville, Evansville Saturday.
returned
have been provided for winners
• • •
election of Wendell L. Winkle.
N. C. where she has been enrollof this event: $4 first, $3 second,
I ed in study classes under Guy
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Trimble and
show
picture
fourth,
$2 third, $1
Mair, noted pianist of the Juliette daughter, Mary Jeannette, were
passes, fifth, All children and
School of Mak, New York. Mrs. in Evansville Saturday.
this
in
be
to
pets who are going
•
•
•
Davis also attended the Mozart ,
at
meet
parade are requested to
by the , Dr. and Mrs. J. N. Farris, mlsponsored
Festival,
Islusic
10
the high school building at
Mack M. Hopson, prominent
music clubs of Ashville.
] se. Oklahoma. are visiting Mr.
feeder of
o'clock.
• . •
of landowner and cattle
Buttermore
R.
T.
Mrs.
and
'
.
For events of other days and '
Trigg county, purchased 80 head
of South Darby Street.
Lane
George
Mrs.
nights during the Festival see
of quality feeders at the Prince•
•
•
issue of the Leader, Bend, Ind.. is visiting her aunts,']
Page 3, this
ton Livestock Company's sale
Miss,
Miss
Madisonand
of
y
Moore
Harvey
Montgomer
Mrs.
Mrs.
or the official Festival program
MondaY, bringing the total now
of
formerly
home
Lane
the
at
Mrs.
]Madie Bond.
was a guest,
.
book.
his farm to 590. Mr. Hopson
on
week.
this
of
last
\vas Miss Helen Morehead
Mrs. T. R. Buttermore
said he greatly prefers cattle and
•
•
•
'
city.
sheep to tobacco on his farm. He
•
•
•
Miss Anna Louise Loftus, inhas about 500 acres in alfalfa, of
Miss Mary Lee Ligon of La structor in Home Economics, in
1700 acres of land.
Port, Ind., is visiting Mr. and the Ormsby Village Schools, An _
Miss Ruth Lide and two cht:els 'Mrs. J. L. Walker.
chorage, is spending her vacation
I
, here with her parents, Mr. and '
ren, Robert Worth and Sara
Mrs. E. T. McCamey and 'Mrs. John Loftus Sr., of WashingJane; Miss Beth Morgan, and
Miss Frances Ladd all of West daughters of Memphis, Tenn., tun Avenue.
•
•
•
Mrs. McCamey's
Palm Beach. Florida, are visiting are visiting
] Washington, By Associated
Prof. and Mrs. J E. Lane and Press-Confident the
Mrs. Ed McLin at her home on mother, Mrs. R. H. Akin,
Burke•
•
s
son, Joe, have returned to their Wadsworth conscription bill will
Washington St.
,
Mrs.Sam Shiver and daughters home in Cookerville, Tenn., aftes be enacted, administration leadBettye Ann and Carloyn and Mr. a visit here. Mrs. Lane is the ers in Congress already are workPPP
'&•7_, Gus Steger of Atlanta, Georgia former Miss Gertrude Nichols of ing out plans to speed an approare visiting Mrs. Tom Young of this county. Prof, Lane is con- priation to pay costs of military
, 511 Washington St.
11+
nected with the Tennessee Poly • training.
• • •
•
tectnic Institute.
Senator Barkley. Kentucky, the
•
•
•
Shr.„Panberry, Lous-Democratic leader, told reporters
:ass.
FulMr.
of
1;rither,
] isville, is visiting her
Miss yirginirHolmmes
he would offer amendment to the
J. B. Shrewsberry, this week,
ton is visiting Miss Helen Hoppe draft bills-on which the Senate
of Hopkinsville Street.
is still debating,-to authorize
•
•
•
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Asher and
0
an appropriation.
daughters, Lois Ann and Mary
Willie Stromatt and Ike Olmer
Elen have returned from a two- spent the week-end in the FairFJ weeks vacation at La Toga Beach, view community.
0 Florida and Ashville,41. Carolina
.19001EISTSfsiamisrorszErwateriss
0
Murray. Aug. 28.-Dr. James H.
Richmond, president of Murray
State College, revealed today reInstalled in Your
liable information from Washington had convinced him stuPresent Boiler or
dents who are pursuing their
furnsw• for ..
education in college will not be
disturbed immediately by the im-

n .
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Directory
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More Festival Beauties

Trigg Farmer Buys
80 Head of Cattle

Its

Thursday, Aug.29

Kenttick•y
The Princeton Leader, Princeton,

coves
I Al'Isinty
Phone 35
General Laundry
PRINCE ION mail
•
•

•

Leaders Confident
Draft Bill to Pass

"NYLON"
By Humming
-

q

1

Hav.e You
Tciea Them?

• •

Conscription Not to
Affect College Boys

PrincetOn" Shoe
Co. •.

Automatic Heat'

Comfort
Convenience
Complete Service

And, of course, a cordial reception
and earcful attention to your entertainment during your stay are yours,
always, at the

THE

KENTUCKY
HOTEL
lin
et
of
ad
ce,
as A
CI

Louisville's newest and most centrally located home-away-fromhome, in Kentucky's metropolis.
. . Prices will conform to your idea
of moderate charges for service
rendered.
Write
TURSTER MILAM,
Assistant NW-lager,
For Reservialott '

New

Fairbanks-Morse
Automatic Coal Burner

Phone 1.1

Earington, Ky

Adairville, KY.

Your Screen Test

B. N. LUSBY
Phone 88

•
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•
HENRY'S (TEAMS
• "It's clean if we
clean it
• Phone 575, Jack Henry,

Mary Elizabeth Niabeth

Geraldine Moore

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Mrs. Henry T
annou
11, inilana
daughter
of their
E dr
Is Mr. Wi liam
Saturday, Aug
I
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e, sc
erm
t rpT
Rleecve. rniRtnrogab cre

•

.
•
GLYNN McCONSELL
, • STERLING SHOE SEM'
N. Merriam' St.

By BOBBIN COONS

The girl at the right was
tested for an important film
she,
role eight times. Who is what
what was the role, and in
picture did she make her debut?

1.

•
•
•
•

SHARP'S BARBER SHOP
and
Walker's Beauty Salon
112 E. Main

•

Power in "The Cal-

2• Tyrone
ifornian" is reviving the
Fairbanks' famous

•

•

late Doug
role in "The Mark of Zorro."
verWho starred in previous
(a)
sions of these revivals?
"Seventh Heaven." (b) "Little
Brat"
"The
Old New York." (c)
A) "The Girl From
nuetitled
(n
A voew

•

y other n
1Styles $1.99
95.

•

DR. C

ENGLEHARDT
Chiropractor
X-Ray Service

DEARING'S
• BARBER and BEATTY SHO
•
Phone 21

actress
2 What foreign screenswank
a• prefers designing work?

automobiles to picture

••
•
ROTHR0( h's cus
"A Good Plate to Lo
Flour 2
-•

you name the fbur

Can
4• (a)
stars of "Boom Town"? (b)
of the 1936 hit,
The four stars
"Libeled Lady"?

off - screen

What do these
5
• personalities do? (a) Syd(b) Leon ShamGuilaroff.
ney

•

roy. (c) Lucien Hubbard. (d)
Lamar Trotti. (a) George Hurrell.

MI'rc ill II. BROS.
Plumbing& Heating
Sheet Metal Work
Phone .-,151'

•

J 55111TE
Ins.sarse
"Realestate. h usht. sold,
Eschan_cd and Rentrl

•
correctly answered. A
Count 20 points for cnch question
90 or above colossal.
and
excellent
80
good,
is
60
of
score
tAnswers on page 81

E. J. HOGAN'S CAFE
•
• Sandwiches and Cold Drin
•
North Harrison

•

Local Postoffice to
Finger Print Alians
In Caldwell County

NfA Crews Busy
At School Buildings

All aliens in Caldwell county
will be fingerprinted between
August 27 and December 26, in
compliance with the Alien Registration Act of 1940, according to
Postmaster J. P, Blackburn.
The Princeton postoffice wiitm
be equipped in a few days for
registration of non-citizens.
Lsmi•ar moves in all United
States prsstoffi:rs w:I: be uncle.'
way during ths fsur-mcnth interval.

Concrete RIOCk Wall
Around Stadium is
•
Taking Form

rftim
EANING
Phone P.:

•
•
• ,•
•
•
_
NYA crews, under supervision
.
•
.
•
•
in
engaged
of J. A. Goforth, are
CONFECTION
extensive work in the city schools • FARMERS
A Good Place to get a
of Princeton, A wall-building •
Good Sandsich
sroject around Butler Stadium •
West Main St.
was begun last May and is ex- •
•
pected to be complete by Thanksgiving. Painting and repair work
•
•
is going on the interior of both
DR. W. B. RAMAla
pending conscr iption program city schools
c111ROPIt 1( TOR
"mile:, the situation tet Sines
About 22 boys are employed on
Free Examinations
more critical and the United the N
134 E. Main St.
States becomes involved in war". making, with additional duties,
Is carried on by the boys themselves, tuu15r Goforth's superSERVICE SHOE S11OP
vision.

•
Former Princeton
Resident is Killed
In Auto Accident

The Opening of The

BERNICE McC,ASLIN DAVIS
STUDIO OF MUSIC
Tuesday, September Third
THEORY

PIANO
407 W. Main

Phone 456

steassioapwru

a,

MAU E'S

TAXI
525

7003.001;istri:o:urrtacinnhtga;
chisf

Cleaners and TailorN

makes it possible...
•NO EXTRAS TO BUY-no
pumps, no tanks, no special boiler
or furnace-no special flue lining.
This ONE simple,dependable unit
-backed by the century-old reputation of Fairbanks-Morse-gives
you the kind of automatic heat that
hundreds of people who have tried
ALL kinds believe is the best. Fairbanks-Morse Automatic Coal Burner heat is CLEAN, COMFORTABLE, HEALTHFUL, SAFE, and
ECONOMICAL.No mountains of
loose ashes to carry out. No fire.
tending drudgery. No smoke,soot,
and dust as in hand firing. Controlled by •thermostat. Get up to
warm rooms in the morning.Come
home to• warm house in the everting. Many owners report fuel
costs len than handfiring.
Come in and see it. Installation
ca.. be completed within a few
hours any time.

.
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dirtier
the trees'

Phone

525

Prompt Service -:- Any Where
Any Time
Headquarters -:- C's Pool Room

,

Raymond Murphy, 23, former
resident of Princeton was killed
in an automobile accident at
Washington, D. C. Saturday
morning. Aug. 24, He has one
brother. Ralph Murphy, living in
Princeton.
Murphy has been employed in
Washington abuot 5 years.
The body
was brought to
Priri&tert for burial in the Tandy
cemetery.

Card of Thanks
We wish to express our appreciation to friends, relatives, and
nerghbors, for sympathy and
kindness extended us at the time
of the death of our beloved
fathers'. 11. Peters. We especially
'thank Rev. L. J Knoth, Dr. W. C.
Hayden, Cadiz street neighbors,
those who sang and all who sent
11(1wera and spoke comforting
words which make our burdens
easier to bear.
His Wife and Children.
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Church, Henderson,
Kentucky. !Trimble.
Their only attendants
were:
Fruit punch and cookies were
disorbing,
Mr. Bob Yugle of
the tiees•
Edwardsport, served to approximately
flftyl
odor f orchaids,
Indiana and Miss Willene
Hogan poeple.
I seeet of leaf smoke, of Bicknell.
The bride and groom are
of dtrs barkhig afar
both
graduates of the Central City The Leader
Congratulates:
High School, Central City.
e.ren shouting.
Mr.
the fragrant, mellow Eldridge Is now employed at the
Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Morse, of
Princeton Hosiery Mill.
The Eldridges are at home to the Needmore seettbn of the
on the way
friends at 203 S. Seminary
er's end.
St., county upon the birth o: a son,
W. Harrison Brewer. of this city.
James Orville, born August 18.
Mr. and Mrs. John Boyce Scott
are the parents of their first
Mrs. Henry 'T. Hogan
Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Gresham born, Phyllis Janeane. The young
,Initana announce the announce the
marriage of their lady made her debut August 22.
f their daughter, Hen- daughter, Rowena, to Mr.
Mr. and Mrs Henry Johnson,
Arvin
r. WI liam Edridge of Carmor, Friday, Aug.
23. The upon the birth of a son, Denford
Saturday, August 24. ceremony was
performed by Rev. WiLian, August 21.
e ring ceremony was John L. Coomer at his
home in
v. Robert T. Claymen the Bethany section of
the coun- Garden Party
Central Presbyterian ty,
The annual Woman's Club
Garden Party will be given Friee•-••a,..teafaxerareime,sx B
Benefit—Bridge
day afternoon at 3:00 at Mrs. C.
B. Meadows on East Main street.
other new
A
The "Merry Maids" sponsored
The Queens and attendants from
tyle: S1.99 to
a benefit-Midge at the Coffee
various towns will be honored,
Chop of the Henri?tta Hotel MOneel day night, Aug. 26. Prizes, dcTea Party
hated by: Eliza and Sula Nail,
Goldnamers, Woods Drug Store,
The "Merry Maids" wt
. enter'
and Eldred Hardware, were given tain with
a tea and musical proevey two prcgreasIons to the iady gram at
Green Acres, Saturday
M and the gentleman with the
afternoon, 4:30 in honer of the
ta
.0 highest score,
visiting Queens and attendants,
'EA
Prizes were given: Mrs. C. TI'
Trimble, Miss Virgie Barnett, M.
Rev. Ben Hyde of Paducah was
ere
,
'to5e.-elarelFfererereie• J. S. McBride, Jr., and Mr. C. H. ni town Saturday.
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Deaths and
Funerals

•

•

Al The
Churches

Callie Sigler

Societe. Amusements

•

Presbyterian Church

attend a meeting at the church
Wednesday afterneon is extended
by the pastor, Rev, W. L. Baker.
The opportunity is afforded at
that time for those present to
register as charter members of
the Woman's Society for Christian service..

Caine Sig:er, '12, farmer of the
Creswell section of Caldwell
county, died at his home Saturday, Aug. 24. He is survived by
his widow and four children.
The body was taken to the
Morgan funeral home. Funeral
services were held at the family
residence In the Creswell community-, with burial at Farmersvtl:e.

WE WANT
500 NEW
ACCOUNTS
SEE THIS MIRACLE LAMP
AND BE CONVINCED!!!

95
4

UNTIL
NOON

The Rev. Andrew S. Layman, Methodist Missionary
of Jamesburg, N. J., son of the Society Meeting
Rev. L. L. Layman, Fredonia, will
fill the pulpit at the Presbyterian
Members of the Society for
Church Sunday morning, in the Christian Service,
of Ogden Meabsence of the Rev. E. E. Diggs. morial Methodist
Church, met in
This will be the "Homecoming the recreation hall
of the church,1
Service", in connection with the Monday afternoon,
with MesTobacco Festival, and the public dames Phil Stevens, Charlton
is cordially invited to attend.i Gresham and Grace
Pepper as
Sunday School at the usual' co-hostesses and with the latter
hour.
as leader of the study hour.
At night, a union service will
An ice course was served, MissMrs. Edna H.
be held, congregations of the es Adelaide Ratliff and Nancy
Hardestr
Christian, Cumberland Presby- Catlett, assisting. Mrs. Mary 8.
terian, Methodist and Central Haun, of Memphis, Tenn., was a
Mrs. Edna Grace Turner Hardguest.
Presbyterian churches joining,
estry, 40, foremr resident of this
Members present were Mescity, died Wednesday, Aug. 21, at
•
dammes Fannie Brown, Ura
Ogden Memorial
Johnson Memorial Hospital, CarBurkholder, W. L. Davis, Martha
W. Leroy Baker. Pastor
lisle, Kentucky. Despite her long
M. Downing, Charlton Gresham,
illness, she had taken an active
Sunday school, 9:45; Epworth Sallie Hodge Jackson, S. Larkin,
interest in the Cromer Home for
League meetings, 6:30; Prayer Sallie Lamb, Grace Pepper, J. 1-1,
Foundlings in Louisvil:e and
Ratliff, F. E. Turner, John B.
service Wednesday, 7:30.
various missions and orphanages.
We cordially invite all former Wadlington, Nora 0, Wilson,
Friends rem,rmbec her fondly.
members and memberls of our Frank K. Wylie, Louise ;Milner,
Besides her husband, Frank J.
families who may be in town W. L. Cash, S. 0. Catlett and
Hardestry, she is survived by her
SECOND FEATURE
this week end to worship with us Warren S. Catlett.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James H.
-4-0-0Sunday morning. We have alCHARLES STARRETT IN
Turner, of Jesamine county, and
Mrs. F. R. Thomas, Mrs. Gerways had a large attendance
a sister, Mrs. Maymie Mooahan,
this Sunday and we look forward trude Givens, Mrs. Fred W. Hume
at Nicholasville.
to Freeing many visitors as usual. and Miss Betty Hope Hume of
There will be a s ecial message Providence are in town for the
for you. Sunday evening we will Festival.
cooperate in the Church-School
night at Butler High. Dr. J. W.
Weldon district superintendent,
will preach Sunday morning and!
Mr. Lemah Hopper was operat- hold the fourth quarterly con- . CA
THO
eP
on
ljEtN
iR
n:i0T
.8
::srlit
ho
5w1.1.
ed on late Sunday afternoon for ference at 2:30.
appendicitis. He is doing nicely.
"11'.?urs is p!.-,,,nb
Mr. James Walton, Podk of First Christian Church
out l'ium tuffie at re.:...-iu
Burma submitted to amputation
of part of his right thumb. The ' A special 'Go-Away-To-School'
Ecb'n them that hi/I-441!"
hand was injured by a falling service will be conducted by Dr.
Stephen J. Corey, president of
boulder at Summer's Mines.
'''',4,'‘
• Mrs. J. T. Powell and daughter The College of the Bible, Lexingt.A"' ' 4) •-•\ leI ,-. `k
'
k
.i '
left the hospital Sunday a.ter- ton, at the Sunday morning service of the Christian Church.
naon.
Mrs. Wil'ard Mitchell and Bible School at 9:45 A, M.; Morndaughter left the hospital Tues- ing Worship at 10:55; Christian
Endeavor at 6:30 P. M.; and
day..
M. Raytnond Lindsey of Evening Worship on the Butler
other
Shendon. Ky. was a patient in I School campus with
!churches of Princeton.
the hospital during the week.
Little- Charles Lockhart of
'Cross Roads Revival
Kuttawa is improving.
Mrs. Tanner and Miss Elarese
Cross Roads Christian Church
Son of the staff attended the
grave yard cleaning at Pleasant is now in it's annual revival, with
the Pastor, Rev. Grady Spiegel,
Hill last Saturday.
preaching. All are, urged to come
each night. Services begin at
First Baptist Church
7:45 and will continue through
J. G. Cothran, Pastor
next week.
MREE
SBELL
I Sunday School, 9:45; Morning
t
W.M.S.
of
Methodist
Church
worship, 11:00; B. T. U., 6:30;
silos?
with UNA MERE
Ub1lTs
Evening worship, 7:30. You and
COLONNA
4
(Ira11oody4
JERRY
An invitation to all women
your friends are cordially invited
to attend the week-end services. members over 16 years of age to

[25mRsiirea-tuitaf;
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NONE SOLD FOR CASH
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The best light to save your
family's eyesight. Cheapest
eye insurance in existence.
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BRENNAN • FAY BAINIER

BRENDA

JOYCE • JOHN

CHARLIE

RUGGLES •

WEAVER • HATTIE

NO CASH NEEDED
TO BUY THIS SENSATIONAL
LAMP BARGAIN
U. S. A. COPYRIGHTED
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$10.95
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WARNING'

NAME
ADDRESS

hereby give warning to the moviegoers of Princeton that
"THE GREAT McGINTY" showing next Tuesday and Wednesday is the screen surprise of the season and packs a
ttrrilic entertainment wallop. It is the kind of movie that
both young and old will enjoy immensely. Don't let anything
ktep you from seeing it.
Thos. J. Simmons

e.o
Ve.1

WPC.'
MARSHait
ALAN
RAH

Thursday, 111g 2(j,

Kentucky
The Princeton Leader, Princeton,
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Blacktop Roads For
State Parks Planned
Pennyrile Forest Reservation to be Improved This Year

Five Pitchers Crowding Goal
of 20 Victories This Season

Associated Press Feature Service
season. A year ago four
Goal of all pitchers is a 20-game winning
feat-Bub Feller of
this
achieved
league
major
each
pitchers from
Dutch LeoYankees,
York
New
the
of'
Ruffing
Cleve:and, Red
the Ameriin
Detroit
of
Newsom
Buck
3.3
and
nard of Washington
The building of at least
St. Louis Cardinals, Luke
miles of blacktop road; through can league and Curt Davis of the
Walters and Paul Derringer of
the government reservation in Hamlin of Brooklyn, and Bucky
Christian county, Cincinnati in the National.
northwest
hitting the
known in recent weeks as PennyThis season only five tossers appear fairly sure of
Pace-setters
rile Forest, -Is planned in connec- 20 figure, unless others put on a late stretch spurt.
tion with a State program for
up to Aug. 25 were: Cleveand's
park improvement during the
Feller with 22 and 7 and Al Micurrent fiscal year, it was learnllar with 15 and 8, Detroit's Newed today.
with 15 and 2, Cincinnati's
som
told
was
The Associated Press
with 16 and 11 and
Derringer
more
at Frankfort that two or
Walters with 17 and 9.
miles of blacktop would be built
Others with outside charaes
in the reservation on the Christian county side of the :ine and
are Washington's Leonard with
1.3 on the Hopkins county side.
13 and 12, Chicago's Passeau with
The reservation at present has
15 and 11, Cleveland's Al Smith
nothing but gravel roads.
with 13 and 5, Philadelphia PhilThe State Park highway program also cal:s for the conlies' Hugh Mu'cahy with 12 and
struction of the first blacktop
12, and Brooklyn's Whit Wyatt,
road through Jefferson Davis
perhaps the National league's
exroad,
park at Fairview. This
"hottest" pitcher now, with 13
pected to circle the monument,
and 11.
will be approximately a half-mile
Ruffing, with 12 and 8, Hamlin,
long. It is in Todd county but
with 7 and 6, and Davis, now
only a few hundred yards from
the county line.
The Frankfort office of B.dley
P. Wooton, State Park director,
said more than the scheduled two
miles of blacktop will be built on
the Christian county sIde of the
Dawson reservation provided the •
United States Soil conservation
and local WPA workers will cooperate in the program.

AL MILNAR

with Brooklyn, with 4 and 5, are
far off form.

Presidents James Monroe and
John Tyler both were buried at
Richmond, Va.
A trap-door spider can resist a
10-pound pull on the door of its
burrow.
The World war draft law covered men between 18 and 45.

-PAUL DERRINGER

Army Seeking Men
For Pilot Training

State Job Office
Increasing Service

Guidepost . .
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Vied Dispi av
Grandstand Rid,
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Potatoes Pay in
Several Counties

There are 600,000 retail tobacco
The Army is looking for young
Frankfort, (R) - Jobs were
outlets in the U. C.
men to take extended Flying found by the State Employment
Cadet training, with pay, Lt. Service for 15,334 persons in the
Boyd, announced today.
first seven months of 1940, a 59
Here's what you have to have per cent • incraese over the
and be: unmarried, between 20
corresponding per:oc: o: 1939, the
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Terms an tow s_ witset
miss the money

Lowest Priced 6 Cu. Ft.
Frigidaire ever offered
Features include Famous Meter-Miser
Mechanism, 1-Piece All-Steel Cabinet,
4 Big Ice Trays each with Automatic
Tray Release, Exclusive F-114 Safe
Refrigerant, Automatic Interior Light.
Automatic Reset
Defroster.and many $150
more! Terms to
lair you ... Only

BUT NOW-FOR THE
FIRST AND ONLY

TIME THIS YEAR
in spite of the general
rise of tire prices in July
-we oiler you the great
Goodyear All -Weather
at this special pre-Labor
Day Sabi price.
•

6.25 or 6.50-16

Priaoetgea; Ky.

4.75 or 5.00-19
6.00 I
SIZE

I

5.25 or 5.50-18

12.25
7.55
8.45

Cosh prices with your old tore
OTHER SIZES
Price (with your old
tire) For "C-3" All. PRICED IN PROPORTION
Weather or Rib Tread White sitiewalls slightly higher

on other guaranteed
Of
Goodyear lines-Os low
4.75-19
5.00-19
Cash prJet
vol... old
••
WRITT-ff N

LIFETIME GUARANTEdo!E
They make good

EASY-PAY TERMS

or tile

%Al;
GOOD,IfifEAR;

IT'S EASY TO BUY ON OUR

TIRES
waif DILI!

ION COST...

- J. B. Lester Service Station
1
Pilsoitz.83 •

A
wi

LOW PRICES

SIZE
5.25 or 5.50-17 $ 9.25

Look at these other fittings and features. Then
corn. in and let us show you the greatest
value in FrigidaireTs distinguished history

Mconnell Electric Co.

-C-3" Aft-Weac .
White Sarno.,

"G-3" All Wrath.,

"FIRST-AND-ONLY"
SALE PRICES

BARGAIN NOW!

SEE OUR PROOF-OF-VALUE DEMONSTRATION

Pboet•134

:o.d to-and natlem
ally advertised all year
at- L.o amazingly low
pi!cc el
3
6.00-16
SIZE
With your
tire
old
'1IW

FRIGIDAIRE
•Large Frozen Storage Compare
•One-plece, all-steel cabinet with
Automobile-type door hinges.
ment.
•Automatic reset defroster.
0 •Newest 1940 styling.
•Frigidaire Fast-Action Super
•10-point Cold Control.
Freezer.
4" •Automatic Interior Light.
,
•All shelves stainless Chromium.
•Exclusive F-114 Safe Refrigerant
•Lift-out Chromium Shelf...Per•5-YewProtectionPlanageinstaerv•
mits quick adjustment when you
ice expense on sealed-in mechanism
want to store bulky foods.
•Built and Backed by General
•Frosted Glass Cold Ssorage Tray
Motors.

"•••

:41

•

Princeton-

IC
Here are three
.10 all other me
!cc costs less t
Insulated ice I
cost of a inec
gets out of 0
It keeps food
CansaVe with

Citi
ri nceton, K.

Aug.29. 1940
Kentucky Farm
News
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One Girl's Homework

Guy Blakeinan of Ad sir county
turned '18 tons o ltrno. He inade
a aiMuere stack, allratIng la„,e1
of logs and limestone, and then

Corn-fed lambs gained as fast
on slightly lessVeed and at lower
cost than lambs fed a grain mix-
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National Defense Program Demands Expansion of Agencies

ture, in a test at the Kentucky
Agricultural Experiment Station.
western
Thirty bred yearling

set the logs afire. Ila is planning
to

,eky •
4
Prop„e
by 24

Corn-Fed Lambs
Most Profitable

spread the lime a Lea to the
ui Trophies acre.
'ered for Win- Hardin county farmers receiv{ Various Ath- ed 2,011 tons of phosphate in the
1940 agricultural conservation
ontests

ewes were divided int6 two equal
lots and fed identical amounts
of alfalfa hay and shelled corn
plus what grazing they could get
from a mediocre stand of bluegrass
'I he lambs from one lot were
creep-fed cracked corn, the grain
being kept before them all the
time. The other lot was self-fed
a mixture of 6 parts o: cracked
corn, 3 parts of rolled oats and
one part of pea-sized oil meal.
The corn-fed lambs finished
at much lower cost, and just as
fast as the group getting the
mixture. There was no significant difference in the finish.

The manager of the Sixth U. S.
Civil Service district office, Cincinnati, has announced there is
a scarcity of applicants for cer-

program. Orders now are being
tain highly skilled and technical
taken for next year's program,
occupants in the Air Corps at
with live carload; already orderWright Field, Dayton, Ohio He
ed for ear:y fall shipment.
explained this is an unusual
A. 0 Glasscock of Marion
condition which has arisen becounty 'threshed 210 bushels of
cause o: expansion of military
Balbo rye from 5.65 acres, after
agencies in connection with the
am will be under grazing it during early spring
nation's preparedness program.
the reception pro- with 60 ewes and their lambs and
He emphasized, however, that
six feeder calves. The rye made a
and the Round
cnly persons with technical
poor start last fall but stoolect
training in certain lines are needL''ulsvIlle' Beau- out heavily.
ed; there is no shortage of cler,id ath'etic equipTwenty-eight acres of Italian
gies! workers, laborers, or work_wattled for out- rye grass on the Bel. county
men experienced in the more
.,'cements during farm of 0. 0. Roden attracted
common. types of trades and
the
attention
of
farmers
in
sevtry fees are to be
skilled work.
eral counties. He now is planning
Positions for which there is a
to sow most of his 400-acre farm
organization through
shortage of applicants are: Air'stance of the Kentuc- to rye grass
which farm peop:e could work
craft Armament Mechanic, $1860
cooperatively, the Morgan Counnton Association, a
Charles i.3aldwell cf Boyle
a year; Aircraft Engine Test ornament including • county tried using vitamin B 1
ty Farm and Home ImproveOperator, $1860 a year; Aircraft
ment Association was formed in
les and doubles, wo- tablets in the water when set- I
Propeller Mechanic, $1860 a year;
Eastern Kentucky Each commules and doubles, and ting tobacco, thinking it might
Aircraft Eectricians, $1860 to
nity in the county has a council,
bles are to be held, stimulate growth, vigor and re$2000 a year; Aircraft Mechanics,
the chairman of which make up
Kentucky Croquet As- . sistance to disease. Tebacco so
$1680 to $2000 a year; Aircraft
the County Council.
ill conduct men's sin- I treated was 8 to 10 inches higher I
Engine Mechanics, $1680 to $2000
Membership of the county oroubles in that sport.
than untreated tobacco at bloom- I
a year; and Photolithographic
ganization, now several hundred,
ntucky Archery Asso- nig time.
Reproducer Helpers $1320 a
citizen
of
"every
of
with
made
up
is
daily
shoots
hold
More than 300 farmers have
DOROTHY COX, A DESIGNER year.
the county who desires to have
high scorer competing signed in an electric cooperative
who was first an artist, suggests
It was stated that full inforimprovement
of
the,
in
the
• a part
for the Champion- organization in Letcher, Hardin,
bright red pinafore over a navy mation and proper application
county
'
of
the
homes
farms and
the Kentucky AAU Bell, Knox and Whitley counties.
-school
blue frock as a back-to
forms for these examinations
and who is willing to cooperate
Association will stage Plans call for at least atl0 memcostume. The dress is worn by can be obtained from the secrewith others in obtaining these
al State Fair Champ— bers and 150 miles of line, it is
Judith Tuvin, of the radio.
tary, Board of U. S. Civil Service
goals, says the constitution.
reported.
examiners, at the postoffice here.
More than 600 people attended
'Ube a Cock golf, padSwiss Plant Poppies,
a summer meeting of the aashuffle board and the
Expect To Harvest Oil
phoswhere
farm
a
sociation
at
State Fair bicycle
-of
immeans
other
and
phate
ships will be held in
BERN (a?)—Swiss farmers in
testbeing
fertility
are
prcving
,•:ith the Kentucky
the Broye valley have planted
ed. Yandall Wrather, the county
Ed Taylor, McCreary county,
of the AAU. Also
Large tractor-operated mamost of their fields with poppies.
member
officio
agnet,
is
ex
farm
be special exhibitions has bought 100 pullets to place in
Reason: Poppies long have been chinery has been used to dig
council.
of the county
nuts, loop tennis, ring his new model laying house this
a source of oil, which is getting ponds on farms in Grant county.
k ball and boddie ball. fall,
scarce in axis-encircled SWitzer- Kentucky. The county planning
Blue Ridge Berries
Much interest was attracted in
:sd and communicommittee listed improved water
land,
Find Way To Market
del airplane clubs Campbell county by demonstrafacilities as one of the important
e o) enter the first an- tions on how to cull poultry for "
needs in the county's program
dress
evening
Judge
organza
(a?)—
CLEVELAND,
0.
black
LACE
and
WHITE
THIS SPARKLING
GALAX, Va. (/M—Blackberries
ucky State Fair Model breeding purposes.
stockraising. Water
"home work" for Eugenia Brown, a st,udent in a design by the tank-car again have gone Lewis Brucker sentenced John to develop
was
12
"
ogram, to be conduct- I Howard Hook harvested
shortage has been costing farmschool who hopes to have a part in America s promising fashion from the BlUe Ridge mountain,. Toliak to a 00-day tour of morturt of the athletic fes- ' acres of rye grass yielding 650
aries and hospitals. Chrage was ers large sums about every year,
future. The dress was shown at a benefit for the American Wo- to the nation's canneries.
n Friday, September pounds per acre, on his Brecksays County Agent Robert Hume_
speeding,
men's Defense Corps.
grown
have
always
berries
The
,
gas model division will inridge county farm.
years
for
but
this
section,
in
d on Saturday the
A Powell county sheep raiser, In Rockcastle county, 150 acres
One hundred and five Estill
rotted on bushes.
nd driven planes will James Hall, sold 16 lambs, and
county farmers have signed for
of alfalfa havgbeen seeded during
In 1935, however, Mahlon Colwool from 15 ewes, for $121
rural electric service.
lins astounded residents by offerAugust.
ing cash for all the berries they
In Casey county many scrub
t
A large Company owns one farm in Caldwell County. It
cotald pick.
desires to see this farm at an early date. If you are interestand grade bulls nave been sold,
the business grew steadily. In
and several regi,tered animals
ed in a bargain this is
1937, Collins shipped 25 carloads
purchased.
berries in barrels. Last year he
September is the month to of
Plans have been made in Henbegan using tank cars and shipry county to extend rural electri- plant the "flowering bulbs" such
E. A. Uden
17 to New York city alone.
fication lines an additional 50 as tulips and narcissus. They ped
The pickers received about $20,1311 Nashville Trust Bldg., Nashville, Tenn.
miles.
!are lovely to look at, and flower
receive about 15
Brokers' Cooperation Welcomed
Approximately 2,400 tons of before-most other plants have 000, Pickers
a ton.
limestone were delivered in Ma- even begun to bloom. They may cents a gallon or $40
got'!in county last month.
be started in a separate bed, or
Several registered gilts have grouped in with other plants,
been placed with Wayne county advises N. R, Elliott of the Kentucky College of Agriculture. Usei
4-H club members,
homemakers reasonably fertile soi:, in a well- I
Boone county
have conducted eight home gar- drained area where there is
plenty of sunshine. Recommendden tours this year.
ed tulip varieties are Clara Star..
Pride of Haar'em, Moonlight and
Faust Narcissus varieties are
King 'Alfred, Tresserve, Bernardino and Van Wavern's G.ant.
Within ,two to three years the
bulbs multiply two or threc to
one.
•Aug. 27—tSpecial)121 sports program
Id at the Kentucky
year, Robert B.
announced to-

Organization Helps
-Lacking

1

Among The
County Agents

Power Machinery
Digs Farm Ponds

IPAIRGAIN

Flowering Bulbs
Set in September

USED CAR BARGAINS

rogil

UI
RE

Your Cpportunitv

odge 4-door Sedan
Pontiac 2-door Sedan
35 V-8 Ford 2-door
366 Chevrolet Pick-up
35 Plymouth Sedan
3 Model A Fords - 2-doors

sUldra Motor Co.

Li

The
Great New

AVE
with

R

LouisviLL

SEPT.7-14

Looking for thrills, excitement, fun? Then come to the State
Fair—biggest happiest entertainment extravaganza over held
in Kentucky! A thousand and-one grand and glorious attrac.
tionsl "Sig name" orchestras, beautiful girls, musical shows,
firowcrks, eucational taa!,:res! Every day a thrill day! Plan
now to enjoy every int:v.:le c! ill

Considerate Of Him
WINCHESTER, Va. (FM—Trial
Justice A. J. Tavenner couldn't
resist a smile as he received a
,icte from a defendant convicted
is his court. "I am going to take
,in appeal on my case," the deendant wrote. "I will set the
:late later."

Kentucky Derby
51 GAUGE
SINGLE UNIT
FASHIONED

HOSIERY
Ica. are three points in which ice is definitely superior
all other methods. or refrigeration. In the first place
costs less to buy and less to operate. ‘A good, well
, isulated ice box costs only a fraction of the original
of a mechanical refrigerator. Second, ice never
;Tts out of .order. Third, ice is the ideal refrigerant.
:1 keeps food cool and fresh -- never dries it up! You
n s ve with ice -- and for the best ice, call.,....

Phone 362

SOLD Al'

HOLLOWELL'S
On The Corner

A. P. ANTISEPTIC
IS GUARANTEED FOB
Athlete.
Poison Oak
Red Bugs
Insect bites k •tInge
Mosquito Bites
Minor cuts A burns
P
lion of boil.
Adolesegot bumps

Walker's Drug Store,

AND
IN ADDITION—,
Variety show with radio elan and circus acts. Sat.
night. Sept. 7—Tremendous Tivestock show—Spectacular fireworks display every eight--Farnsworth
television chow—National horseshoe pitching tour-

nament--Farm equipment show--Aquavue water
carnival with beautiful girl performers-4-H Club
and Future Farmer shows--Dog show—flower show
and scores of other feature attractions! Sim 'ens all!

GRANDEST HOLIDAY OF THE YEAR!

Shun the Hip and 'yo -- fit
The more work you do the
aottar you should want to look.
Lt.'s good business.
La many communities Labor
illy is the time to change to fall
,eothea. Hence you probably have
sn eye on the trumpet silhouette
the straight-slim skirt.
sr
Nor is it enough to have spotless clothes with all threads
-dipped and buttens in place. It
a. ant even enough for you to
base close-fitting hose and clean
..hoe.
Smart women executives have
set a pace for keeping feminine
tigures in good fashion hum.
They've learned in gym cla-sses.
sr beauty schools how important
it is to do a one-two, one-two on
She bathroom flor often enough
to perfect a 163i1 wasp waist, a
1839 long-torso and a 1910 penhipline.
Not long ago a beauty contest
hetween professional and debutante models sent both grcups
scurrying to a beauty school gymsasitun. '
Here's the exercise they preSermd for slimmln,g waists and
.hips•
Lie flat on your back with
hands on hips. Put knees together, lifting sips nad legs slowly.
Lower hips slowly and repeat.
The slower Ors better.

EltY LEADER WANT ADS.

Mims l‘titrY
Wilson and 141%, The Csidwe
'111r3., Sept. 3, 2:00 P. m , B 01,1
.
officer? training school, Frank Wilson entertained Mon- s.
nol.1313, noss Ls
, day evening, at the hems of their has
: home of Mrs. Fad Easley.
received 'a
parents, Mr. and. Mrs J. A. WitWed.. Sept. 4, 2:30 is. m., Otter
vs' tourhes. 'I,
a
chicken
with
barbecue.'
son
Pond officers' training school,
Those present were: Misses Eve- gram - Wale der,
home u Mrs. Ray Maltin
lyn Chit, Dorothy Dunn, Juaolta luctance of Pri,
Thurs., Sept. 5, 2:30 p. al., EdButts, Cotha Holowel', Mary anything half..
dyville Road officers' training
Wilson, Frances Guess, Vbgisia tog the curres:
That the medical profession lei
GreshAlta
Miss
school, home of
Turley, Ida Bell Turley, Mary as a result, u,.
preparing for any emergency in ham.
Fuller, Lillie Wilson, Mr. and the Courthousr
connection with the European
ss-Mrs. Guy Cunningham of Deca- raked clean; c:
War, was the information diannual exhibit
the
Plans
for
tur, LI.. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Ray, were piled ilea:,
vulged by Dr, Arthur T. McCorheld in connection with the Tomack, Louisville, secretary of the bacco Fesitval and for the fifth Jr., Mr. and Mrs, H. C. Foley, given a touch s
State Meacal Association, Tues- annual meeting of the county, Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell Lowry, Mr, tion. Work I;
day afternohn, Aug. 27, at Kut- homemakers' asscciation were and Mrs. GorelLn Glenn, Mr. and but with rare riot'
Is s.
tawa Springs in a meeting of
Mrs. W. R. Dunn. Mr. and Mrs. harmony of the by,.,,
made Saturday at the quarterly,
:cieties
members of the medical s
J. A. Wilson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank town.
session of the Advisory Council,
-•
of Lyon, Trigg, Caidwe 1 and heldther e Coo 1 Inn ary• Wilson, Mrs. Virginia Hollowell,
0
Crittenden counties.
Burke
Mrs.
Holowell.
Laura
Mrs.
'
county
Mrs. D. W. Sattorfield,
Questionnaires have 'oeen sent ,
H'leman,
chairman.
man, presided at the meet- Lou Boone, Stela
----__
to all physicians by the Amen- ,
the program Messrs. Virgil Fuller, Malcolui Cupid must be so
1
d
d
'
•
can Medical Association to ScBlackburn,
Clyde
Furets
Glenn vacatt n' B
to were reports o: county leaders,
o„
quire information necessary
committee chairman and recom- Hewlett, Jim Eldridge, • Jimmie Eros dot lot
eca Stlick•
-- p
have the medical prolession pre- '
mendations :or project goals for Ray, Seldon McElroy, Charles August
,
pared in the event of war for the
Baker.
Martin
Shelly
Turley,
the coming year.
or th;, N""in"t"
,, ,snal I) 1 c: '
United States. Dr. Lillian H.
,,,,,
e
.,
Dunn,
Charles
•e
u.y
Brockmyers,
Jr.,
,
were
Present at the meeting
. , made rt.
South. Etaf bacteriologiisvillest, Lou' '
.
Mrs. D. W Satterfield, Mrs. Wil- Bily Wilson and John Henry„nmitrini,1
bond dur
g
, made
Turley,
bern Crowe, Mrs. Ray Martin,
month. tes r, niparedt
ments relative to the division of
W. P.
Mrs.
L.
Paris,
Mrs.
B.
and
an
°goal nimbiState health work of which she
Spickard, Mrs. H. A. Goodwin,
acne head.
and Mr, Herb Maks,
B.
Mrs.
Akridge,
Mrs.
John
The scientific program was as
Mr. and' MN, .1. T. Ha .
Mrs. Charles Lester,
follows: "The Diagnostic Import- Satterfield,
and Mr Ilsarrt ,
re
Mrs.
Iry Willie Stroinatts
ance of Abdominal Pain", Dr. Ms. M. Urey Lamb,
and
Raymond Stroube,
Gant Gaither, Hopkinsville; "Ir- Easley, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Hopper Towery.
H. C.
Mrs.
••,
Satterfield,
Mrs.
S.
J.
radiation in Utsrine Conditions
and chi:dren spent Saturday with
and
Mr an'
Miss Grace Adamson.
Dr. W. E. Gary, flopkinsvile. McConnell,
Mr, and Mrs. Joe Stroniatt.
Mashburn
and
MIAs
Lucy
Nancy
General discussion followed. Phy:"
_Mr. and Mrs. Sam Towers, Mr.'
Irle
ary
and
sicians present were: tarthur T.1B. Scrugham.
ward Glass, Mrs. M. E, Ethridge.
South, LouisMcCormack, L.
I Louise and W. R. Etnridge. Mr. ••••••••.....
vine; Wr: C. Haydon, Frank T. 5liss Gentry to Judge
Miss Dorothy Gentry, assistant and Mrs. Ed Darnell. Ann, Lee.
Linton, W. L. Cash. J. M. Dishman, Kenneth L. Barnes, Prince- Hopkins County home demon- Kennett4and Slue Darne:i. Mrs,
agent, will come to G. E. Mitchell, Dixie and Sue
ton; Gant Gaither. Hopkinsville;
D. T. Travis, H. H. Woodson, C. Princeton Friday to judge in the Mitchell. Mrs. Raymond Stroube,
P. Mose:ey, Eddyville; T. L. a4sual exhibit of canned foods miss Eula Steger, Mrs. Edgar
Phillips,_Kuttawa; W. F. Stucky, aratl garden products, sponsored Oliver, Miss Mamie Oliver. Mrs.
Dawson Springs; John and Elias by the Tobacco Festival and the George Tandy, Juanita Tandy,
Futrell, W. G. Morgan, Cadiz; J. ccunty homemakers' association. Mrs. LesPe Poindexter, Mr. and
30 rings of canned foods and Mrs. Felix Adams, William Felix.
G. White, G. E. Hatcher, Cefulean; T. Atchison Frazer, Marion; 19 rings of garden products have Jane, Betty and Marianna Adam;
C.
Robertson, surgical supply been arranged. All c:asses are Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gi'key, sue
open to any exhibitors.
Gilkey, Miss Effie Nabb, Miss
salesman, Nashville.
_ •S.
r•Ruth Mercy, Miss Mary F. WadHopson Picnic
lingtcn.

Cupid Lazy Her

„

Pleasant

d.

I-101.

E

mina

Peautifulil
79c and Si.

Princeton

6.

Treat for Children
Miniture railway train pictured
above will represent the I. C.
System in the Tobacco Festival
this week. The train will be ineluded in today's parade and will
be on display at Butler High
School for several days. From 15
to 20 children 'of rarway C111-

ployes will be passengers in the
parade.
Queens from the various towns
will be invited to take a special
ride during the week. The locoHopson homemakers held their
motive has been used all over the
annual picnic Monday evsning at,
Screen Test Ant
I. C. system on similar occasions
•
the Hopson lake. Games were'
,
and its next stop will be Council
I. Anne Baster was testad for the
played following the serving of ,
Bluffs, Iowa, for a railway celelead in "Raises" and made her
Italie C. Wyatt, the State's
screen debut In •'20 Mule Team."
the picnIc supper.
braticn
head construction engineer, said
2. (a) Janet Gaynor. Gma-les
Those attending the picnic '
Farrell. (o) Maroon Davies. (el Sallast week following a visit of Gov.
ly O'Neill.
were: Mr. and Mrs. Everett Glass,:
Keen d10
Ohreson -ot the Eddyville
3. Lull Dente.
Emma, Mary K .ane
J
and Edpeniterftiafy, the, new addition
there is expected to be
pleted by January 1, 1941. Icom.
t 1 Iv
intended to house 533 prisoners, -...which will alleViate crowded conditions in the old , ceilhouses,
wherc more tractable inmatss
HERE AGAIN, The Red Front Stores are all stocked with a full as.ortinent oi
sleep in the corridors. It also will
nipt.sition books.
supplies including, tablets, loose leaf binders, blank note books,
provide a new mess hall
11
, pencils, ink, crayons, etc. all at Cash Carry Prices. More for your Stoney all the tire

Eddyville Prison
Addition Due For
Occupancy Jan 1

aile
.
04
.4•••••••••••••••••••••••

IPICTIURIE
YOURSELF
•
Clalified Ads

KIM

SCIFICOL 118411

•
a Is

•Caramel Mountain Sugar

CAKES
ads•

-

COOKIES

Cltamo
No. 1-High Heel Elasticized Suede Pump,
$6.95
Toe-letis

an di
the

Rag

•No. /
1
4 Size Can
•POTTED Meat 3 cans

10c

BEEF

•
•WAFERS
•

15c

Lady Betty Cucumber
WANTED—Hisaory timber for
prices specifications, write H,
T. York, P. 0. Box 418,
/
4 ('an Palm Island Sliced
Princeton, or call at mill•No. 11
near I. C, Roundhouse. TurnOc
er, Day and Woolworth
Handle Co.
4t p 12•
Staley's Cube Starch, '2-16 ozl.
FOR SALE—An excellent second-•ikgs. 15c, dish cloth with each two pkgs.
hand piano in fine condition
•
for $45. 299 Washington St.,
Phone 670.
•

jar

BACON..

2
4111 HAM

See nur
Windows

YELLOW

10-lb. hag

ANGLO CORNED

12-oz. can

ARMOUR'S

TREET

can 2

corms
BURGOO 2 tall cans

IRVIN

QUART TIN

CANS
FRUITS AND V

do/. 4
Et;ETAI3

IOR SALE-59-acre farm 1 1-2
miles North Lamasco on
Princeton-Lamasco road.
•BOLOGNA
LARGE HEAD
New 4-room house, large
barn, sufficient out-buildings, isk
Large lake stocked
with 7. ('ut from small Lean Loins
2
game fish. 2-3 limed and IP
sowed down. Good cattle 111
(16 lb. BOX $1.99)
fence, plenty timber. $1,800.SUGAR CURED
LARGE SIZE
00 part cash. William Story,
Star Route
ltp 11,
_
NOTICE—is hereby given to any
BOILED
FRESH
any and all persons owing me
or medical services and notes. ilp
Call at my office immediately 0
iqd pay your notes and achfoF
all the
r
Fruit,
ratints. I have been patient with;
Fresh Vegetables, Fresh
r
n gone.
Meats. More for your Mono
1011 for 34 years. The condition Vthef
The Cemayo
x uT
ram
bloenweayreallisth
go
eintigmleike hot-cakes. Get your set or two before
of my health ccmpeis me to colMore
.
.ect all accounts. I nate to do
this, but I will have to take
proper legal steps against you W
if you don't pay same. Dr. W. P. 0
Morse.,

Pork Chops

No. 4-High-cui lattice
front Suede Pump
High Heel'
$6-95

lb. 1 Or
-

lb.

221C

LETTUCE

each

Italian Prune.

lb.

"
151-

LEMONS

best grade lb.

35c

TOMATOES

doz.

a

-

Princeton Shoe Co.

See Our
W
A
- in-ows

6

QUAKER PUFFED WHEAT:
pkgs..18c, 1 pkg. In total 3 pkgS

•SAUSAGE

No.3-Suede, Elasticized high-riding pump
$6.95
Cuban Heel

24-lb. bag

13c

• BETTER MEAT VALUES
•

1.

LITE FLAKE

FLOUR

CRACKERS 2-lb. pkg.

•Pineapple 4 lg. slices

No. 2-Medium Heel,
Black Suede Cut-out
Pump
$6.95

BLEACH qt. bottles

ONIONS

2-lb. jar

FOR RENT-3 apartments. Modern improvements. Henrietta
apartments. Sse Eugene
Young
8-2t-p.

AA featured in Vogue,
Harper's Bazaar,Photoplay, Mademoiselle and
Ladies' Home Journal

SPAR LAUNDRY

19c

BUTTER

THOSE !PERFECTLY
!EA vilEI% EV SHOES

15c
lb. 10c

lb.

Effective now, all classified
Mothers Sugar
must be paid for when ordered,
except in cases of busmess firms
having regular advertising accounts with the Leader. There
Splendid Quality Peanut
will be no deviation feom this
rule.
FOR RENT—lst of month. House
located on East Main St. See
SODA
W. L. Davis—Marble SC Granite Works.
reg-tf-up.
•

IIT

a

New Court
Dressed for f

McCormack Speaks to
at
Medical Societies
Kuttawa Springs

eeTal

it
viler

,

Any

•

The Princeton Regulars deleate.d a baseball team from
Wadesville, Ind., Sunday, Aug.
hi. at the local park, 8 to 6, behind this steady hurling of Louie
Serryman.
The Rgeulars take the field
idnday at 2:30 o'clock against
the Smells of Evansville. Perryman will again do the pitching
chore for the Regulars with
Lttle receiving.
Monday the Princeton team
-slays Cooks Goldblumes, a!so of
tvansville, with Wheeler pitch=

Fredonia News

le
A 1/ State Health Head Ho.mema..ers
..Addresses Doctcrs

Two Good Baseball
.Games Scheduled
During Festival

311,2

Thursd,,

The Princeton Leader, Princeton, Kentucky
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FOR RENT—Apartment, private•
bath, gas refrigerator. AlSO
bedroom. Mrs. Laban Kevli. 0
00.100.0...............
4••
.
•(
.
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1 Increase
enrollment
No new courses
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